
August 19,2005 

Ms. Marjorie S. McCoy 
Deputy Clerk 
Court of Appeals, State of New York 
Albany, NY 12207-1095 

Re: Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki. et al. 

Dear Ms. McCoy: 

The Town of East Hampton, erroneously designated in the above matter as "The Town Board 
Gov't of the Town of East Hampton," responds to your August 9,2005 letter, in an effort to 
assist the Court in its m a  sponte consideration of its subject matter jurisdiction and the standing 
of "Town of Montauk, Inc." with respect to the above appeal. There is no jurisdictional predicate 
for a direct appeal pursuant to CPLR 5601(b)(2), and the "Town of Monta* Inc." lacks standing 
to prosecute this matter. 

Subject Matter Jurisdiction 

CPLR 5601@)(2) permits direct appeals to the Court from a judgment of the court of original 
instance which determines an action "where the only question involved on the appeal is the 
validity of a statutory provision of the State or of the United States under the constitution of the 
State or of the United States." This case does not involve the validity of any such statutory 
provision. If it does, in some way, that question is not "the only question involved." The only 
statute cited by the Appellant as supporting the Court's jurisdiction is Chapter 2 of the Laws of 
1691. That enactment was an act of the colonial legislature, and may not be the equivalent of a 
statute of the State. See, Beers v. Hotchkiss, 256 N.Y. 41, 175 N.E. 506 (1931). However, the 
Court need not detain its consideration of the jurisdictional issue by resolving that question, 
because this appeal does not involve the validity of the 1691 enactment, but at most, its 
interpretation. And that question does not quali@ this case for direct appeal from Supreme 
Court. Karger, The Powers of the New York Court of Appeals (Third Edition), § 40(a) at 260; 
Powers v. Porcelain Insulator C o p ,  285 N.Y. 54,57,32 N.E.2d 790 (1941). 
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An examination of the Appellant's papers (described as "nearly incomprehensible" by the IAS 
Justice in Supreme Court, Suffolk County), demonstrates that the 1691 colonial statute was 
adopted by the colonial legislature to quiet title to lands generally located in the State as to which 
the original title derived from a royal charter or patent given by a representative of the English 
sovereign. 

The only royal patent relevant to this case is the 1686 Dongan Patent conveying title to lands in 
Montauk to the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton ("the 
Trustees"), a body that was created by the same Patent. 

Although colonial patents such as the Dongan Patent conferred certain regulatory powers over 
the early trustees, those powers are specific and limited in nature, involving such things as the 
issuance of shellfish permits and the grant of permission to sink pilings, bridges or moorings in 
underwater lands owned by the trustees. The language of the Dongan Patent itself does not 
confer taxing, zoning and land use, or other police powers upon the trustees, and we are unaware 
of any decision of the Court or of the lower courts in the State in the last two centuries that has 
interpreted the language of the Dongan Patent to include those powers. 

The Amended Petition in this case, which was dismissed by the IAS Justice (which 
unaccountably is not included in the papers filed with the Court by the Appellant but which is 
annexed), sought, with respect to the Town of East Hampton, an order or judgment which would 
"update, modify and re-enter an order of Hon. Nathan B. Morse, Justice of the Supreme Court 
granted June 26, 1851," which resolved a dispute between four individuals and the Trustees; 
whatever the validity of such an unusual and unorthodox prayer for relief, consideration of such 
an issue also takes the case out of the ambit of Section 5601(b)(2). 

The Appellant's claim that this Court recognized "the Town of Montauk, Inc." by allowing it to 
intervene in a case involving People v. Vorpahl on May 6,2004, is plain wrong; the Court 
dismissed the application. If Appellant wishes to argue the effect of the Court's action in 
Vorpahl, that would be yet another question removing the case from the narrow class of cases 
covered by Section 5601 @)(2). 

Whether the Appellant's request for judgment "compelling delivery into Court of all of 
Montauk's revenues, including taxes" is a viable, soundly-based prayer for relief, or not (as we 
believe), it, too, raises questions other than the constitutional validity of the 1691 enactment. 
The same can be said of the request for a declaration "that any and all claims of jurisdiction made 
by the State Legislature or the Town" were and are in violation of the Dongan Patent. 
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Finally, the requests to deliver all real property in Montauk claimed by the Town of East 
Hampton to "MFOP/ Montauk Trustee Corporation," to identify property encumbered by the 
Indians proprietary rights and to prohibit all actions of the Town and other bodies politic that had 
some effect or apparent effect upon the temtory claimed by the present "Town of Montauk" are 
clearly beyond the contemplation of Section 5601@)(2). 

Even if it could be argued that the Petition has adequately and clearly stated a claim with respect 
to the validity of the 1691 Colonial Legislative Act, it is clear kom a mere recital of the other 
claims contained in the Petition that the judgment of Supreme Court, Suffolk County did not 
resolve the validity or invalidity of that colonial statute as "the only question involved" in the 
case. Thus, the jurisdictional predicate under CPLR 5601(b)(2) does not exist in this case for a 
direct appeal. 

Standing of the Plaintiff 

The Appellant, terming itself "Town of Montauk, Inc.," claims in its reply to the Town's Answer 
that it became incorporated on April 2, 1852 by Chapter 139 of the Laws of the State in that year. 
Chapter 139, which has been reproduced by the Appellant, purported to incorporate seven 

individuals as the "trustees of Montauk." A reading of Chapter 139 demonstrates that it 
conferred upon the newly designated trustees the power "to make such by-laws, rules and 
regulations for governing, using and improving" properties conveyed by the statute provided that 
"such by-laws and rules do not contravene those made by the [earlier] proprietors." 

Although it will be argued that Chapter 139 conferred limited powers and in no way undercut the 
general government powers, including police powers, conferred upon the Town of East Hampton 
by the Laws of 1788, Chapter 64 (annexed hereto), the question of the interpretation of Chapter 
139 and the further question of Appellant's entitlement to claim rights as the successor of the 
1852 trustees, not only constitute an additional issue for 5601(b)(2) purposes, but also raise 
serious and independent questions going to the Appellant's standing. The Town would argue 
that, at best, Chapter 139 conferred property rights upon a group of individuals, but did not 
confer upon those individuals the governing powers that the Legislature, 64 years before, had 
conferred in incorporating the Town of East Hampton. The Appellant, for its standing, purports 
to rely upon a certificate of incorporation filed April 13, 1994 by the Montauk Friends of 
Olmstead ParkIMontauk Trustee Corp., which organized itself as a not-for-profit organization on 
that date under Section 402 of the Not-For-Profit Corporation Law. The Not-For-Profit 
Corporation Law does not confer government powers upon a corporation formed thereunder and 
therefore that law does not provide a basis for standing. 
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Finally, as noted above, Appellant relies upon this Court's decision in People v. Vorpahl, 2 N.Y. 
3,781,812 N.E.2d 1255,780 N.Y.S.2d 306 (2004), in which the Court dismissed an application 
for intervention by a party designating itself as "Town of Montauk, Inc." That determination 
cannot substitute for legislative recognition of a municipality as required by the State statute. 

Conclusion 

For all of these reasons, the appeal purportedly taken as of right to this Court should be 
dismissed, or, alternatively transferred to the Appellate Division, Second Department. N.Y. 
Const. Art. VI, 5 5@); Merced v. Fisher, 37 N.Y.2d 942,380 N.Y.S.2d 649,343 N.E.2d 288 
(1975) and 38 N.Y.2d 557,558,381 N.Y.S.2d 817,345 N.E.2d 288 (1976); Fitzgerald v. 
Matthews, 89 N.Y.2d 977,656 N.Y.S.2d 735,678 N.E.2d 135 (1997). 

Respectfully, 

RCCIpdm 
Enclosure 

cc: All Counsel 



Supreme Court of the State of New York 
Suffolk County 

Town of Montauk, Inc. 
Petitioner 

- against - 
Hon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New York 
The People of the State of New York, and 
The Town Board gov't of the Town of East Hampton, and 
The Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town 
of Easthampton, and 
The Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc., and 
The County of Suffolk, and 
The Brooklyn Historical Society, Inc., and 
5 1 1 Equities, Inc., and 
The Nature Conservancy, Inc. 

Respondents 

Amended Petition 

(CPLR $7803(2)) 

Index no. 04 - 27553 

Hon. Daniel J. Loughlin, J.S.C. 

Return date: April 29th, 2005 I 
The Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation (hereinafter 

"Montauk Trustee Corp.") on behalf of the Incorporated Township of Montauk does herewith 

petition the court for decisions, orders and relief that: 

1. immediately update, modify and re-enter the attached order of Nathan B. Morse, J.S.C., 

dated June 27Ih thereby enjoining and restraining the town of East Hampton from all planning, 

permitting or use of lands at Montauk while maintaining essential services (police, etc.), while 

entering orders compelling respondents to show why orders should not be entered: 

a,) to formally recognize the Incorporated Township of Montauk upon the record and 

documents herein including those that were before the New York State Court of 

Appeals when it entered it's May 6th, 2004 decision in the matter of the Peovle of the 
, 

State of New York v. Stuart Bennett Vomahl and the Town of Montauk, Inc. (see: 

. . 2004 Affidavit of Robert A. Ficalora in case record); and 
. . -- 
. . ,. . .. .., . . - 
::L b.) to compel delivery into court of all of Montauk's revenues, including taxes, 

. . L i  

.. . , .. ., pursuant to CPLR 2701 and made available to Trustee Corporation for compensating 
E ' , 

attorneys and more fully and properly bringing this matter before it; and 
<-- 
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c.) why all claims ofjurisdiction made pursuant to Acts by distant legislatures should 

not be held to be in violation of the 1686 colonial letters patent and corporate of the 

Town of Easthampton (" Dongan Patent", feudal tenure of the royal "Manor of East 

Greenwich" over which Parliament had no jurisdiction), Chapter 2 of the laws of 

1691, and Article 1 Section 14 of the Constitution of the State of New York; 

2. update and re-enter the September 6th, 1851, order of the Honorable Nathan B. Morse, 

J.S.C., to remove all claim by the Town of Easthampton to Montauk proprietors' (taxpayers') 

right to tax and to govern Montauk under the 1686 Dongan Patent, and determine liability in 

Respondents for damages accruing from eighty years of usurpation and mis-rule; 

3. order monies from Montauk's town revenues (taxes, etc.) to be used by Montauk 

Trustee Corp. to retain and compensate attorneys and to hire and to maintain aprofessional staff 

as set forth in it's resolutions of October 1 1 th, 2004 (see affidavit), to more fully and properly 

bring this matter before this court; 

4. order all claims into or over real property in Montauk by the Town of Easthampton, 

Suffolk County and the State of New York delivered to the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation 

with the proprietors' second and third houses to be immediately delivered for use as offices and 

for community education and organizing; 

5 .  recognize the feudal tenure of a manor granted in the 1686 charter to be that of the lord 

of the fee to which all properties escheat for lack of heirs; 

6. Identify the properties encumbered by IndiadProprietor rights a3 determined by the 

July, 1878 judgement of Hon. 3. 0. Dykrnan, J.S.C. and the subsequent interlocutory judgement 

of Mr. Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., as Referee in the matter of Robert M. Grinnell and wife 
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against Edward M. Baker. et. al. (Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1878) together with the detennination 

that subsequent sales of lands by Arthur W. Benson in the 1880s encumbered the subject lands to 

be held "in stock" as appurtenances to at least the Montauk Association Corporation (1882), 

Robert W. De Forest (1883), John H. Prentice (1887) and Alfred M. Hoyt (1888) - proprietors of 

Montauk outside of the affected lands - as tenants in common: 

7. order defendant The Nature Conservancy to show all contracts entered into, deeds filed, 

and all claims, in or over lands at Montauk and Napeague; 

8. order defendant 5 1 1 Equities to show all contracts entered into, deeds filed, and all 

claims into or over real property in Montauk since fust established as the Montauk Beach 

Development corporation by Carl G. Fisher; 

9. compel, review and prohibit actions of bodies politic operating pursuant to statute using 

the court's prerogative powers consolidated under Article 78 of the CPLR, and then to convert 

this special proceeding into an action for declaratory judgment; 

10. grant a jury trial upon compensation for damages sufficient to recover Montauk's 

revenues and lands unlawfully taken or injured, with damages. 
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As for the causes of action: 

against Hon. George E. Pataki. Governor of New York. he has: 

1. - Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691 (First Assembly) held in part that: 

"Be it therefore enacted by the Governour. Council1 and Revresentatives convened in 

General Assembly, And it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority of the Same; That all 

Charters, Patients, Grants, made, given and granted . . . by their late and present Majestys the 

King of England . . . unto the several and respective Corporations of bodys politick of the Cittys, 

Towns and Mannors, and also the several freeholders of this Province, are and shall forever be 

deemed, esteemed and reputed good and effectual, Charters, Patents and grants Authentick in the 

Law against their Maiesties. their heirs and Successors forever ..." (emphasis added) 

2. - In bringing this proceeding for writs of mandamus and prohibition to enforce this 

law and our state Constitution, the honorable Governor must be made a party. 

3. - We seek mandamus relief to compel the fullest exercise of the Governor's executive 

powers to remedy the grievances made herein. 

4. - Furthermore, Govemor Pataki was been involved in real property transactions with 

The Nature Conservancy corportion including the "Shadmoor" purchase of the Estate of Alfred 

M. Hoyt, and possibly "The Sanctuary" both of which we believe may be the property of the 

Township of Montauk by reason of escheat. 

5.  - (The East Hampton Zoning maps of the area surrounding "The Sanctuary" parcel 

show some interesting anomalies. see: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. 2.a). 
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against the Peoole of the State of New York assembled in their reoresentatives, it has: 

6. - since about 1924 enabled and supported an unconstitutional "town board 

government" of East Hampton operating under the pretense of the 1909 Town Law and General 

Municipal Law to usurp Montauk's freeholders' franchise to tax and to govern. 

7. - enabled and supported Easthampton's claim to determine Montauk's land use in 

knowing violation of Montauk's 1686 and 1852 charters, Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691, our state 

and federal Constitutions, and the September 6th, 185 1 decision and order of Hon. Nathan B. 

Morse, J.S.C. (Henrv P. Hedges, et. al. (oroorietors of Montauk) v. Trustees of the Freeholders 

and Commonaltv of the Town of Easthamaton, Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1851). 

8. - enabled, allowed or supported the injury to, or taking of, Montauk proprietors' 

properties under the pretense of state law. 4 

9. - knowingly established trespass upon private roads withim the sub-division plans of 

Wompenanit and Hither Hills in violation of the real properly covenants which established their 

private nature and use. 

10. - taken title to, or claimed jurisdiction over, Montauk proprietors' commonwealth, 

jurisdictions and franchises, starting in 1909 with the Town Law and General Municipal Law 

and continuing with the taking of state parks in 1924 under the Conservation laws (see: Liber 

1108 of deeds, p. 422, see: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. Q), all in violation of our Constitutions 

and the 1686 and 1852 charters. 

11. - allowed the private development of lands over which it claims a state parkway 

right-of-way (but not title) adjoining the downtown area of Montauk. 
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12. - purported to repeal three sections of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of 

New York (Art. 1 $10 - escheat, 5 13 - Indian contracts, $ 15 - Colonial Charters), while 

Montauk's rights were undergoing scrutiny at the Long Island Historical Society (now Brooklyn 

Historical Society), opening up a literal "free-for-all" taking of vast unclaimed proprietors' lands 

in Montauk. 

13. - knowingly purchased or established at least one state park upon property claimed by 

the township of Montauk by reason of escheat for lack of heirs at the estate of Alfred M Hoyt 

(now Shadmoor State Park), while in possession of other lands claimed by the Township of 

Montauk. 

a~ainst the Town Board ~ o v ' t  of East Hamuton, it has: 

14. - been taxing and to governing Montauk without legal or Constitutional authority 

since about 1924 and has continued to do so with knowledge since at least 1996 when it failed to 

answer freedom of information act requests. 

15. - approved permits and development plans for lands known to be wholly encumbered 

as exclusive proprietors' property as tenants in common at the Hither EndMither Woods, North 

Neck, and Indian Field areas of Montauk. 

16. - proceeded since 1996 to capriciously crowd or develop Montauk proprietors' most 

valuable lands and landscapes, often in disregard of its own laws and state law. 

17. - supported the connection of a fresh water pipeline from Easthampton to Montauk 

and issued permits for its use in approving new development in disregard of the October 25th, 
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1997, resolution of the Montauk Trustee Corp. (served November 6th, 1997, see: Ficalora 2004 

affidavit, Att. X). 

18. - issued development permits to build privately owned structures upon a state parkway 

right-of-way on lands not owned by them or the State of New York. 

19. - issued permits to build upon Benson Reservation property with knowledge that it 

was doing so. 

20. - conveyed lands within the bounds of the Montauk Association (map number 6 filed 

with the Suffolk County Clerk on April 28th, 1880) using an overlay subdivision map without 

privity of estate through the original grantor (ex: "trailer park") (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, 

Atts. V & La.). 

against the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonaltv of the Town of Easthamuton. it h a s  

2 1. - tacitly and overtly conspired in the usurpation of Montauk proprietors' franchise to 

tax and to govern while knowing itself to be the only lawful and constitutional govemment of 

Easthampton. 

22. - promoted and supported fishing within Montauk's appurtenant waters. 

23. - allowed government according to the Dongan Charter to be debased by let, 

hindrance or unconstitutional acts by political parties and the state legislature. 

24. - maintains a claim to land at Napeague Harbor to which Montauk, may have a right. 
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against the Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc.. ithas: 

25. - operated and extended a fresh water extraction and distribution system in Montauk 

without authorization or authority by the Montauk Trustee Corporation, and without any lawful 

jurisdiction or right. 

26. - moved and allocated water in Montauk in conjunction with the town board 

government of Easthampton disregarding the October 25th, 1997 resolution served upon it by the 

Montauk Tmstee Corporation (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. X). 

27. - caused significant injury by enabling development upon lands without fresh water 

resource and which were, therefore, undevelopable. Much of the injury has occurred since 1996 

in the contested Indian Field, North Neck, and Hither EndIHither Woods areas of Montauk. 

p 

28. - allowed and participated in the conquest and usurpation of the sovereign jurisdiction 

o f  the Township of Montauk. 

29. - it has aided and enabled the exacting of taxes and enforcement of laws without right. 

30. - It has established a curious "Suffolk County Water Authority" corporation that has 

acted upon some pretense of authority to cause significant injury to Montauk. 

31. - participated in a 1991 conspiracy to defraud Montauk proprietors' rights into and 

over the Benson Reservation properties (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. T). 
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32. - taken possession of Montauk proprietors' lands at the Indian Field and Hither 

Woods, and entered into contracts enabling, allowing or threatening their development by 

previously owning private parties. 

33. - failed to protect important legal records of at least two important cases at law: the 

matters of Henry P. Hedges, et al. (proprietors of Montauk) v. the Trustees of the Freeholders 

and Commonalty of the Town of Easthamvton (Supreme Court, Suffolk, 185 1) and Robert M. 

Grinnell and his wife Sofie v. Edward M. Baker, et. al. (Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1878). 

a~ainst  the Brooklyn Historical Society. it has: 

34. - taken possession of and controlled Montauk proprietors' real property contracts and 

municipal records ordered released to them by the September 9th, 1851 order of Hon. Nathan B. 

Morse, J.S.C., and later turned over to Arthur W. Benson upon his purchase of Montauk in 1879 

with an agreement that they be securely maintained in Montauk (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, 

Att. Y). 

35. - until proven otherwise, failed to protect Montauk's priceless real property records 

establishing its commonwealth through the 1686 Dongan Patent and contracts with the Montauk 

tribe of Indians. 

36. - until proven otherwise, failed to protect the minutes and legal records of the 

Montauk Trustee Corporation. 

apainst The Nature Conservancv. Inc.. it has: 

37. - acted as a major accessoty to actions taken by public authorities to take and to injure 

proprietors' common (Township) lands in Montauk. 
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38. - attempted to broker a fraudulent "purchase" of the Hither Plain and Bathing 

Reservations in 1991 upon a hidden contract containing a "reverter clause" whereby the seller 

could repurchase and develop the land in the future (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. T). 

39. - purchased and immediately re-sold, in 1988, seven hundred and seventy-seven (777) 

acres of un-allotted proprietors' commonage at the Hither Woods (1661 & 1703 contracts) to 

Suffolk County for $17 million dollars. According to the then local Executive Director Sara 

Davidson, an unrecorded contract containing a "reverter clause" allowing the same seller (as 

later in 1991) to repurchase it. 

40. - it oversaw and promoted the sale and development of proprietors' lands at North 

Neck (Culloden) adverse to notice delivered by the Montauk Trustee Corporation to the fee title 

holder 5 1 1 Equities Corp., the First American and Chicago~Ticor title companies, Suffolk 

County executive Robert J. Gafmey, Suffolk County legislator George Guldi, and which was 

publicized in the local press (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. U). 

41. - it has also interjected itself to contribute moneys toward the $17 million dollar 

purchase of the pristine undeveloped 97 acre estate of Alfred M. Hoyt after the Montauk Trustee 

Corporation noticed parties and made publicly known a claim by reason of escheat for lack of 

heirs (now Shadmoor State Park). 

42. - it purchased lands with the town of Easthampton within the bounds of the f i l e i m p  

entitled "Topographical Map of THE GROUNDS of the Montauk Association" (filed as map no. 

6 with the Suffolk County Clerk on April 28th, 1880), when controversy erupted after Mr. 

Ficalora consulted with Mr. Marshall Brickman, then an owner of one of the Association 
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Houses, and provided him the filed map and some title work (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Atts 

S & V). 

43. - also claimed either questionable title to, or easements over, land at 1.) Napeague 

harbor; 2.) the hugely significant parcel no. 38 within the plan of Hither Hills ("Montauk 

Mountain", part of which has been recently subdivided and developed); and, to certain lands 

surrounding the Amsterdam Beach Resenration adjoining the estate of the late Andy Warhol. 

44. - an apparent modw operandi whereby it intervenes to promote the sale and 

development of unclaimed or equitably burdened Montauk lands, while crowding and injuring 

the aesthetics or use of them with overbearing structures. 

WHEREFORE, the undersigned respectfully prays that the demands set forth in this 

Petition be granted, and for such other and further relief as to the Court may seem just and 

proper. 

Stephen G. Cow,  Esq. March a, 2005 
Attorney for MFOPIMontauk Trustee Corp. 
50 Danes Street 
Patchogue, New York, 11772 
(63 1) 758-2352 
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I 
.-- ~ - .. 

.l ' . , -  
-of GFavesend. .* , . .  

And thaf all that part of Kings cofint).' aforesaid,"now called and Wew 
:, 

known bv the name of New-Utreche shall bc and c o d h u e  a town by U'-" 'r 



. ~~. . ertfdong jiis ikste$$ . G d s  to the. bfj5:Yf be a d t h e r e b y  is e?:d. 
. . into a town by 'the ame of Sonthfreld 
d. ~ n d  that-all thet pa% of t l ~ e s a i d s o i m t ~  R i c h m ~ d ,  bou~dedniirth- : 

erly by tbe.Frcsh Wl;.e*terly, by.Sout.h&. .buth,er!f $11~ bag, y d  
. , . west.crly Iiy the sound, shallbe m d  hereby 1s erected m t a a  town p the 

. , I.:z. .. : . . i :-a& if Westfield. . . L . , 
=v . . mm+~s.;i . And &at dl the residue-of the said counhrbf ];li&mon&. sh4l be and 

- ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ .  ;including thw'island cailec Rodrnans isiand, $h@ be and hereljy is 
eiected int0.a towii, by. the name of NerS Rochelle.' , - . . '. 

:And that all ;that part b the sald county of ~es tchesier ,  hounded .&&hi - ' . Mstetlvby ?&" i+er ,  sou&er;y by &towiof Enrtchester and Nevi , ' ,, 

i Rochelle, caster.ly;py, the ea+.,~bounds of the' tract of Ian3 called the . , C - Manor .of 'Scarsdale, and northerly by,the nortli bounds of the :aid .. 
: . :: Manor of Scarsdale, shall be and hereby is- erected into-a iown: bv. the ' . , . 

, . . , 

-. BtonY rivei,.wd $outh 

.dl the isr&ds in 

eadine to the WtiitekPlains. and then eaiterlv alonn the same ' :. 
%e~:,, ' . 
:&, , . .rqa&to ~ f o ~ . : l % v e r , ,  qhallb? and h&ehy :? erected in'td .a tiy, bf the 
! : , ,  n a y  o$Greenbulgh. , . .  .. 4.. , . . .  . .  
.&? . :.: w ,&d that all that part of, th; said connty;d ~ i s t c h e s t e i ,  bbn&eci 

P guant. 
. - . p u t l i d y  b;y Clregnbqrgh, \iesterly by X-Iu&&:&eF,:anci northerly and 
%,&!.k 
3:::' 

eastetly by the nbdi and east hounds: of the manor of .Phil2 $bur@, 
. ,:.:, , . shall. b e .  and hbreby; i8 erected into. - town,, by the : n a p  o! @nnt 
; , % - '  F t e ~ a p t .  i.. . ... . .. 

\ P.: 
. : .And that ,all that part sf th6 said c o & y  i f  -Wekchestet, bounded 

&?kt+r. , c iontherly bythe t o m  of Westchester, .ai ' rlg by Bra$ river;,northerly + +  Ji,:;r. ' ;  . :by the mador of Scarsdale, and eastlrly%f ~ ;b rq6k , . tha7$ns  soutlierly 
p:f. > & . ~  :~ : . . into"Eastcheiter creek,shall b e ,  .and hereBy:y:fserecte.d . . :.A , ":I:, . ?ewJtown, . !, by 
?&?< the 11;2me.of.Eistche$er. . i:,; . -- .. . . .And & ~ I X . t t i a t  $*of $he +id & n g ~ ~ ~ & ~ & i ~ ? ,  &, wd ' - . "  kri@v&.by.bhe naineof kandfof Pelhaill$ ounded_so"~harly.and +t- , . ,. . . . , . .  







., \ J. ' , .& ;I 

And that.n!l th& part of the &id county gf ylster,bo;ded.&asterly 
b y  Neivburgh and Mar bdroush.-+w~~th&$y .Mo,ntg&iery and the 
P i h t e  kill, westerly by k,awangudk;mo'dntalpS;jnd nwtherly by line 
bkgihhing at the nprthcast corker-of a $r%t!ot two thausan.Cyr5,  oi 

-;land #anted to William Huddle'ston dnd ~uhtiing from thencealongrhe 
north bonds thereof. nnd,the north. bounds or two thouwnd. acres of 

' I&&grantcd to Peter M , ~ a a n $ o t h E r s , - t o  the mouth of Shqwangunk 
.kill, aiid then desterly ilong thiporth side'of'the;skme kill asit runs to 
the s6"thwest cD-r of the lan$.grant~dd foCpl@el J;\cob.Ru&en, and 
then along the westprly bounds there?f':to the.horthwest corher thereof 
a n d  then along the, souteerly b ~ n d s  of a tract of land granted to 

Du,Blois :Po the south\& corner thercof, and then northwest 
Sbavan@mli-mount+ins af&(es&L shill be and hereby is erecte$into- 

r::? : . JGq&ton. " + < I 

1 i . ~  ':And that hllthat part'of the'said. a u n t y  of .~16 te~ , . ca i i~d  the tdpn 
p , 

shi* of H u ~ i e ~ ;  ihoiibeand, liereby i~.oerfi$ into 5 i h n  bythe  n r  1- 
g: ..! . of Hurley. ' # .. . . 
t : -  

% : 
.G. ... M ~ I +  , And that  all that part,.b$ the  said Aunty o ~ l b e ;  sailed ~ a r b l g  !' 
.: 5 : --'An, 
r + .  . ". . town; shall be and hereby.!\erecied into atow? k : y the pami of,Marble- 
,,7.,- .. .. 

town. j !  

of the said county'of ~lster,.bo%nd$ nottherly . 

the patent granted t b , ~ e &  h b o ~ s  and part- 
Patent, east@y M #idsons rhver, southerly: 

~tia+ahgimk, i n d  wests* 6.y theS?ve5t boundsof . 

the said patent,:continued'southerly td. the nartlirvest rorner'of Shaw'-- 
. . i 

;?.. angur;k, -.,.- %all be and hereby it erected into a tob,Fbby tha name . of . N e w  , 

::; df!&ba"y,;asterly b y b .  e a i f p d s  of t!kStde, and,w&edy bf : , 

the Said east line fro the fir &Us  ln Malor Abraham's cr&k ark+-. . ;; , - . .  ~~ .:.-.. 
an? hereby is ' . 

' : ereqed into . . .- 
of the said copnty of Columbia, boundedsouih- a..e-u; 

'. . ' And that all that part of the said county of ~olu! th i~ .b ,ounded west- ar~!.&. 
erly by Clavera~k, northerly+y Canaan,,easterly by the epst bounds of 
this State, and south$?rly by the manor of Livingston and th< north line. ' . 

- thereof, continued to the  east bounds of this State, shall b e  and hereby 
.' . is e r~c ted  into &.town. by t l i e ' n h f  Hilldale. . - '' 

that p&tbf r h i  said county oi. Columbia, beginning dn a m o a t .  . .- 
of the 'mouth of a qertain river,:commonly called Roeloff . .. 

, , Jknseiv9s:kiiJ, and running thence along t b e ~ u t h  side of the said iiver 
eastyly unttl i t  comes-to the t r anof  lad4 heretofore g ~ a n t e d  uo Deriik : 

: . Weqsels, I mg on both siiles of ae said river, thence along the westerly, . 
' . 

nprth&ldobeasterly po"v& of the said tract until'it5again comes to 
. the &id iiver, and then a l h g  the south sidg of the sBid,riyer until it 

strikesthe farm now .in the occupation of Marcus P l a t n s  and. JacoS 
Heemanse. and then d o o n  t k  Mesterlv. northerlv and easterlv Dart of 

I the same f&m, to the south5ideof the siib crick o; river, and the; nloog 
the sdutherly side there- the's th bcnd thcred where it meets with , -  

the north line of rhe county .of DO%~< and then~*  wesrerly,bng tl,e . 
. -  l ineof thecounty of D$11&s, to HudsonSr;ri er, and then noftfierb up ' 

: along Hudsons river to the place b&beginnmn$'-shaU be:a6$: hereby is 
ererited into 6 town,by the name qf Clermdnt; e x c h ' t h e r e o u r  the ." 

: tract oicounllycwlled the Gennan $r East-Camp. '. 
And that all that part of the said.councy of Columbia commonly asman- 

called an4 known by the name of the' G e m a n  .or East Camp, shall bemn.  
- d d  h'ereby is erected into a town by the h.ame of G e n n a ~  Town. 
/ 

Andthat all the remaining.pwt of the said connty of Columbia, shall il+tqp. 
be and herebv is erected into a.town.hv the name of Livingston. . . 

, >y . .. into a &n, b> the n a i e  o€:R&hesten : 
And that dl t h p  pbrt, of the said:cqunty of@.tes, b&x3bdnqrtheily 

by Rochester,.ea~terly by- the. town oC Sbawangu* h.l~hagomery'and 
Wallkill. southerly by the nty.of Ohnge'and ~vestefly by F e  aware 
rivir. shall be and hereby %~fed.into\~~p%n,,b)r.t~V$namc q h i a -  . - . . .  . ,J.?.: IC'$ng. . . . - .  

i I 

: A.nd that all that part of thesaid ci$!tyof lJlster ,bou~ded nd;thyly . 
by the county of Alpany; easterly by Kingston, R.urley.and.varbletbwn. 
squthek* byyRochest&r..and westrrly by DelawAre'iiver and theCounty 
of Monteomerv. shall be and hereby is ere ted  intb a town, by h e  nome -- s~ ~ ,, ~ . 
of Woodstock. 

And that aU that paFt.of the cdubty of Col~mbia.bounded\v~sterly 
add northerly by the comfy o i  Albany, souherly by; the. north bounds. 
of 'the eity of.  H u d s a ~ ; , ~  far as to .the first fullo m h!ajor Abraliams 
c,ieek.a"d from thence. running eas and easterly by a'line runnil% 
from n place in the nbrth liridof t h e & ~ ? t ~  of Columbii ten miles dis- , y froin Hudsons riuer;dw south'hil  i t  strikes the:said east h e  from 
t esa id  falls. shall be: and hereby is*erected into a town by the name of" 

~ h d :  that ail that FaWof the cbu<iy hf. Albany, boundrd7~outherly hy,abnn 
the county of Colum,Ea, w p r l y  by Hudsons rive!, .includ~n,g such bf 
the islands in the sage  ;riyer as ,.are nearest thegast side the of, aird 
,hor.thqrly by the no$f bounds df the.maqor of Rensselaenv~k, .and 
qasterly by aline be ',nning in thd  same north bounds, at a p1ace;gine 
miles distant from X d s o n s  river, Xn$ runnind frob rhellce southerly to., 
the northeast corner of Kinderhook in the  county of Golupbia,rhall be 
and hereby is erected intb:aW!vn, by the  name o fS \en r se laen~k .  

And tlmt all that part of the said county of Albany, uounded,e~terly stepbe& 
hv rhc +a.r ilnuRdr of this Stare southerlv-bv the couhtx of Cdomhia. 'Ow". 

I 
-, --" -. .~ ~~ . - . ~  , - - ~ ~ ~  , :-,. 
wtstecly by.the.said'tqwn of ~enplaerw&k, 'and nort&e<ly bd; the np:td . , ';,I 

. . bounds of the said manor of Rens~laenvyck, shall be an hereby is '-,, . \;$ 
. . erected into a town. bv the nu& of Sfevhen Town. . . I . .  : ' .. jr-3 

. I ntnnink'fro;n,thenc~&uth =Tgh' f&r d e g h  
eqtbrij. and southedsterly ,by she njnrjhg from 
Hosi&:riier, as  it runs, to theplack,~here T o u s  
"md th* due sy~ th ,  to &,k,da! iead~bs,fro_m.St 







S&th Hempstead. . ' .+ ' 

. . 
g, ; 'g6 '? afot&id to ih&k$sqectively a s s T d ; % d  that. until,such 
.. , :. .' atnbuhon F a l l  be y @ : a  .,mud made, tlie, &d poor pemnns shall be 

.. . , .  . . ' kept and m'unta,inedm t l i e s m e  manner, as if this act, had never been 

-~~. ..-..., , 
. u@n'not+e, thereof, apd re&& to'him, bli& freeholder of tkp s m e  \., 

. . . ' - town, 1s hereb5qequi:ed to give nolke i r t h e  manner herein after men- ., 
. 

, ' ,! twne'd; of s tolvn meapg in the same town, for the purpose afoiesaid.' t 
. , .  . i Any he lrtfu~fIrcr caacfcd by fhc aylho?tyaforesaid, That the fint town ~ d .  : . . 

meet~n'gih each of the said.townvaftp thiscgct $all a k e  effect, shall 
. 6e held.akthe place in each respeclive town wbqe  such meethg .in the 
, , . ?a$edikr&t ought to have been held, i l  this nct~lisd not been msde; 

: I ' and white them-is,no suchg!se, or.moie thnn one su@plat:;in any 
1 town, then-at.suchplace as the mites of the peace residing in such 

town, or the major part of them;6lrall direct and appoint. Jnd that all 
, town me$tihgs.thare&t.er.to be held Yn each respe6tive t o w x  shall be 

' ' ., 
helrtat'.'iuch place in .each town respectively, as the freeholders and . ' 

' 
. inhabitants of3u.~hh'town, s t  their town rr.ieting s h a  from time'fo time 

direct knd appoint. . . ,  . . Xnd bc itfarther clurcfcd'b~~ t/q a&ori@ aforcsaif, That  the freehord- we.* 
ers and inhabitants or t h e  city of Aibany, shall and maj., and they are &jmy ' 
hw&y required, yearly and rvery:year, on the first Tuesday in May, to c i a .  
elect and cMtse one supervoor, two assessors, one collector and..one 
overseer of the podr, being freeholders and inhabitants of the said'city, : . c 

and two constables, being inhabit,an:s of the same city, in each of the 
wards of 'the. said city. A d  fwthr, that the.freemon of the city of-rd.; mud. 
Hu&orr.being ivhabitants mereof, shall and may and they are hereby 
reqn<red, yearly and wery year, at their h n u a l  election of officers within 



. . . . A. .. . 
'..+ /the saine cbutity, r&iding.in &\city$ in or  near t&Snd;2 t o v ,  ahd 

. , ,+ they aTe hereby r e q m d ,  to no.mmate+d, by watrant undgi then hands 
and seals, toappoint, all and every such offcers as aforebaid, as the frse- 

* hnlrl~r-  and inhabitants 06 the sameiitv. town or%lace, ought to; have ..-.--.- .~~ ~~~~ ~ 

=horen as kforeia'id; and ~ a c h  and 6v'eG &he s'&d'offiydrs @ appdinted, 
s h d l  hold hisoffice for so lon~.$lme, anddave the-saoje powek, and be 

, . .-. - r - - :  ~~ 

! days after s~c\~=iect ion,  or ~appointmeht, take and . , before some iukticeof the Hace, in the form herein 
: ' such~officerirespe6tively i o  takekthat i s t o  say, every supervised shall 

takeland subscribe an oath in the-following form, to wit," I do 
solemnlyand sincer4y promise and sweir, that I will in a l l  things, lo 

st,oE my knowledge and ability, faithfully and impartially execute 
. I 

a n d  Ihe%' form the " trust reposed m me as.kqervisor ~ f .  the (here insezt 
i t h e  name of thelplace! jn. the coun!?, of (here insert thq name of the 

county) and tlrat I will not p s  any a@unt or any article thereof 
: w l ~ e r e ~ i t h  I siiall think the s a d  county r snb t  justly chargeable, nor. 

will I disallp\v an account or any articlethereof, whereach I shall thhk 
t h e  said c6dnti;J'iustlv chareeablr." And every towh'derk shall take ~~~ - ~ . . . andiubscfi$ 'a B t ' l  i n  thz&llowi~g f o b , :  to bit ,"I  town 

, 
: 'clerti of the te .' in the  county qf , * do solemnly 

.% > , and sinckrelY$hmise and swear, that I will fa~lhlully and 1ionestly:ked 
: all the boukk,*fecords, writings and pepers, bx/virtie of mf said & 
, ' o f  town clerk committedi nndiwhich shall Irom time to ' l imt  b com- 
: b i t t e d ,  unto me;  and in all things_to !he West afmg"gnow 4 ge and 
! understanding, well and f&hJully perform the duties of my s a ~ d  office 
o E  town clerk without favour ~i*~at t ia l i ty] '  And el'er-y assessor shall 
, take and subscribe an oath in t h ~  following form, to witr "I , do 

sokmnly hnd sincerely .promise aild sw,ar, that I wrll honestly and 
imQartially assess the ,everal persons and estates, withinthe (here insert 

'; t h e  name of thb dace)  in the countv uf /here insert the .name of the 
county); and t i 2  in &aking such xdsess&nts, 1 will, to the best o f p y  
knowle&e and judgment,'observe rhc dirccrrons of tbe sevcral laws of 

i this.St&, d i ~ d i n g k n d  requiriq? su6h assessments to fie made." And 
&tivery c~mrnissianer of highways.shalE take and subscribe an bath in the 

". ~ f ~ l l o w i n g  f o q ,  to wit, ." I . ' dog0lemn&yand sinceretypromise 
r .and swear, char I will in all thing's, t p  tl% best of my knowledge and 

Lnderstatiding;eell and faithfull9 e&out$ the trust raposcd in qre as a 
. . commissionerof high&ayi, fori(he~,>n&rt the;name of the town and 

--&ghty)without favour or  pait ahty v , a n d  every overseer of the poor.' 
' a d  constable,,shalltake and .subscribe an.oath .in the. following form 
+ L w ; t , " r  do solehnly and sincerely promise and swear, that 

1 ~ w i l ~  in all t h h  to the bejt of my-knqwredge understanding and abil- K ,; . , .  . iq, well an$ f+ fully exqcule apd pertorm the tr '<reposed In, me as 
an overseerof nhe cpnstkble. ( i s  the c a s e x y  be ) ot the .(here 

! ieseti  the name of the place),.in the county 01. (here insart the'hame 01 
the county "): trd f w ~ ~ ,  that ,evetp]ustide ot ..the peace, be5re 

' 

. whom such oath..+ ' $ d l b k  taken-and s u b s c r p d  as afor d 'shall w~th- 
o u t  fee or reward, c+tifyu.nder the.s~me.writing, the d T a i d  y&yhen 

, same oath w y  taken, & d  subscribe h i s ,  name thereto. &d then 
deliver-thcsame +itiflg'tb.&e person tdlring the' sanie,oath,, who +all., 

I' . - :,.. . ." . , 

.d. 

within eight days thereafter, tranmiit or deliver the same tb the cferk of r the town for wbic such,oRcer 50 taking xukh oath was ele=red or 
appointed And i any hperviso$assessor, commissioner of hi-.,. 
overseer of the po9r or  constable of any town,'shall:not @kc aird s h -  

' 
scribe such oath w aforesaid, and transrnit+or deliver the samc,to the. 
town clerk as aforesaid, *thin the time hcieby limited, ar if any'hgllec- 
tor or constdile,:phall not give such security as i s ' by law rzqu>rq6, 
.within the time for isat  purpoke limited, then and in every such case, 
such neglect shall be deemea,* refusal to serve in such office; and the . 

,. 
. town in which s$ch officer wai chosen, may thereupon proced to anew: 

choice. . . .. .< ~ . 
marfcd by the au!haii~ afbrcrsid,. ~hat. jf ,  any ,per- Peoaityhw 
or appointed a superviso~town clerk, issessor;col- P$"gtx; 

i lector, commisiioner of.hlghways, ovcrseert3 the;? or constable as u k l w  K I ~ U ~ I ,  or a& afore:sid, shall iefuse to .take;upon:him, or to s r r w  suchoffice, or  if ~ , , ~ o ~ d . .  
any such  supervisa,:' ' 

klerlt,.asrmsor, cornmis~fon. of hi hwif or . overseer of,the po&, s all roceed in theexecutionof puth ozce ,  begore 
h e  shall. have takdn and sutscribed sucli>oath-a; afore.& br i T  nnvsnrh 

matter in evidence. 

, . 
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